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2 
the safety in double safe locked position with the bolt 
locked in the receiver. 

Fig. 5 is a fragmentary transverse cross sectional view 
taken along the plane of the line S-5 in Fig. 2 

The gun action to which the s:ifety mechanism of thi:: 
iavcntion is applied is the famili:ir type of Ma11ser rifle 
which is. well known so no attempt will be made to dis
close or describe in detail the construction of the gun 
action except as it cooperates with the safety mechanism AppllcatJon lune :U, 1956, Serial No. 592,846 

14 Claims. (Cl. 42-70) 
to of the invention. The action includes generally a receiver 

l in which tbe bolt l is rotatably and rcciprocably 
mounted for loading and cockins the gun action. The 
bolt includes the familiar bolt handle 3 that projeru 

This invention relates to improvements in safety mcch- 15 
anism for fire arms. The principal objects of this in
vention are: 

First, to provide a novel safety mechanism for rifies 
of the Mauser type which :safety does not interfere with 
the mounting of :: telescopic sight oo the rifle and wbich 20 
is mounted for easy operation on the bolt handle side of 
the ril!e. 

Second, to provido a safety mechanism for M:iuser 
type gun actions which will lock the firing pin in safe 
PQSition without iDterfering with or preventing the re- 25 
moval of the bolt from the receiver of the gun. 

~ that the bolt may be opened and closed to inspect the I 
Third. to provide a safety tllat locks the firing pin in 

safe position regardless of the position of the bolt so 

' "" ch:unber of the gun without removing the safety lock of 30 
the mechanism. 

Fourth, to provide a firing pin safety lock with :in op
erating member that Interlocks with the bolt lock of a 
M::user type rifle to hold the bolt in closed, locked 
pcsition and the firing pin in cocked, locked position as 35 
when the gun is double locked for rough handling cir 
trnnsportlltion through brush or in a s:iddlc scabb~rd. 

Q Fifth. to provide a bolt and firing pin Jock mechani;Jm 
.JJ,. n which move.meat of the firing piu lock to firing position 
? utomutically moves the bolt lock to unlocked posilio 0 

Sixth, to provi~ a firing pin lock for a MallSer type 
gun action which is extrcm~ly simple and silent in op
eration and which is relatively inexpensiv.: to incorporate 

rigidly from the right side of the action for rotating 
the bolt in the receiver to unlock the bolt and cnm it rear
wardly. Reciproc:ibly mounted within the boll 2 is a 
firing pin 4 that is spring pressed forwardly to fire the 
gun in the well known manner. The rear e.cd of the 
firing pin 4 c::irries a depending rib 5 with a notch therein 
that is engaged by lb~ sear 6 of the trigger mechanism 10 
control the firing of the gun. The rear end of the firi.cg 
pin 4 is slidably and non-rotatably received in the bolt 
sl~eve 7 which embraces the rear end of the tubular bolt 
an•l within which the bolt rotates to effect cocking of the 
firing pin. The bolt sleeve 7 has a flatted undersnrface 8 
that non-rotatably engages the rear end of the receiver 
in the well known manner. 

As is standard in Mauser type gun actions the rear end 
cf the firing· pin 4 is annularly grooved as at 9 within 
the bolt sleeve 7 to provide a safety lock shoulder 10. 
The urper portlon of the bolt. sleeve 7 is axially borl'd 
as at 11 to receive the bolt lock pin. The standard 
Mauser bolt lock pin is rotated by a lever on its rear end 
bm in this lock assembly a new bolt lock pin 12· is 
substituted. The pin 12 is reciprocable in the sleeve and 
projects to the bolt loci: button 13 on the rear end of 
the sleeve. The re~r end of the bolt 2 as currently and 
previously manuf::ctured already has a peripheral notch 
14 cut therein. Jn the st:indard Mauser this nolcll co
acts with the rotary bolt Jock pin but in this assembly 
ii registers wilh the bolt lock piu 1l when the bolt is in 
closed locked position in the receiver. By pressing for· 

in the bolt assembly either as initial construction or as 
an au:u:hment to existing guns. 

wardJy on the bolt leek button 13 the pin 12 enters the 
nolch 1=1 and prcvcncs rotation of me bolt m the receiver 

4t• :tn<l tl1creJur..: rcvcnts rcmovul of the bolt or cocking of 
t 1e trtnf pm. oc screw prevents rotation o e 
bolt loc pin J.l. 

Other. objects and adv:mtages of the invention will be 
apparent from a consideration of the following dcsrrip
tion and claims. The drawings, of which there is one 
sheet, illustrate a highly practical form of the s:ifoty 
mechanism. 

The bolt lock. pin 12 cannot control the tri!!ger action 
er the firing pm and ifis possible to lire the nun with the 

Gii Ul:it b:tfU un'Tl::>~ there b otlkt sJid mccbamsm ro-
Fig. I is a fragmentary side elevational view of the 

rear end of the receiver of a Mauser type rifle action 
with the bolt hnving the ~afety mechanism of the in
vention assembled in the receiver in cocked firing position. 

Fig. 2 i> :in enlarged fragmentary re:ir elev::tion:::I :;:. 
view of the receiver and bolt with the safety in first inter· 
mediate loc!<.ed position. 

Fig. 3 is J. fr.1i;ment:iry transverse cross scction:il view 
through the bolt and safety taken along th~ pl inc oi the Ill• 

line J-.3 in fig. 4 with the s:ifety in a first or inter
media•~ !<'eked position corresponding to the position 
shown in Fig. '.!. 

Fig. 4 is a frngmcntary top plan view of the receiv~r 
and bolt p3rtially brol<en away in horizontal section al~n~ ua 
the plaoe of tbe broken lioe 4--i in Fig.. 2 and shomng 

va c or 1:; purpo~c t c: pn::,"C:nt 1nvenuon prov cs a 
Si11:ii"iSo!id block of m~tal 16 that is secured as by the 
silver solder inclicatet.I ut 17 nlnng the ri!lht side of the 
bolt skcvc 7. Th..: blo:k 16 antl the :idjucent portion of 
th:: b0lt sk..:,·c :tr<! tr~nsv..:rsely bcrcd as at 18 to receive 
the shcrt safety pin 19 h:iving a romulci.l inner eni.l pro
jected inro th~ p'.lth cf thz lockin~ shoulder 10 on :he 
firing pin .t when th~ firing pin i< ~ocked. In order ro 
selcctiv.-iy control th.! 1r-sitinn of the s:1fety pin 19 the 
hlu-.:k 16 is vcrti·: .dly he.red ::s at 20 to receive tile opera.t
ing: sh~ft 21 in intersecting rcbtion to the bore 18. The 
shaft 21 has :i cutaway p~r;ion 22 forming: a broau fht 
area which whr::i r~gis:cn:d with the outer end of the 
s:tfcty pin rc~m:ts the com,·Jd:~ rc:raction of the safety 
pin from the firing pin 4 anu p~rmits firing of the ril!e. 
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3 /¥ -~ t • This Position of the shaft 21 is the ublocked position of 

the .~aft a11d the gun action aml c~r ' pond:; to the dotted 
pos!Uon lJA of the safety shaft sh ' n in Fig, 4. Jn order 
to conveniently rotate the shaft 22 't is provided on its 
lipper end with the arm 2.3 extend1 l:ltera11y to a depend- 6 
ing finser piece 24 that swings along the side of the block 
16. The shaft 21 is further provid~d with a shallow Jlatted 
;surface 25 which when registered with the safety pia 19 
presses the safety pin into the intermediate safe position 
shown in Fig. 5 in which the firing pin can not be released 10 
by the trigger and in which the gun action is in safe con· 

11~ dition. ~ intermediate safe position of the saf,.ty and 
o. u ~-ac~ung arm 13 corre;sponds to the dotted position 

\V ' :23B appl:ariQ.s in Fig. 4. The shallow flat 25 not only 
~ locks the safetY'l!i 9 but forms a detent surface th3t is 15 

readily felt in the finger pass 4 as the safety mechanism 

• 

• 

is rotated to intermediate e position. The marksman 
is thus advised that tb.c finger piece bas been moved fully 
from firiug position 23A to safe position 23B or vice vi::rsa. 

- lo order to interlock the firing pin safety lock with the 20 
bolt lock of the action tile bolt lock button 13 is provided 
with a Thterally and downwardly inclined interlock pin 
26 that projeclS into the plane of the operating orm 23 
of the safety mechanism. The inner end of the operating 
arm 23 is provided with a concentric arcunte portion 27 25 
that intercepts and prevents forward lockmg mouon of 
the bolt lockin m U and tlie iiiterlOcKiiiS!ilnl6W!leii' 

e satety mechamsm 1s m off or nng pos1t1on. The 
acfuntmg arm lJ'iSproViae(rwii!i' a"lati:ranr opening 
notch 28 that opens to receive the interlock pin .26 when 30 
the safety is in intermediate safe position corresponding 
to position 1.JB in Fig. 4. Thus in the bolt closed cocked 
position pf the .S.!!!!..~tion th~ safet:¥_?!1 .• 6~!!19Y.cCC00. 
mtennediate safe posmORarur the bolt locli member ad· 
vanceoroTock the 6011.i'n order to furtlier lock the gun 35 

Ktlon for roiii;nliandlins or transporting through brwh 
or in a scabbard, the actuating arm 23 nnd the finger piecl! 
2.i cnn be rotated lo a full re:mvarofYQirccted pos1fi<.lii 
as Shown JD fulJ Jines fo Flg. 4 ID wh1Chcaseilierear"eiii{ 
of the noftn 28 Will engage and prevenracaGeiifarreiriic: 4li 
liiin of the bolt lock pin :n. lffiS lS the rwr or aoubfC 
ToCke(f pMltlotl 6f the safefy mechanism. In this full 
locked position of the safety the rounded portion 19 of 
the shaft 21 appearing in Fig. S engage:; the outer end of 
the safety pin 19. 45 

It is pointed out that the ac:tion of the actuating arm 
23 in rnovi!!_g_fr~~-ei~~-oJ..!~J§~~fji'~~.~i~nsT~ finni: 
Pl!Sitloiiat1toma1tcally dtscngagCL_tpe -~!?!!..!~~ _e,!!!.)2 
liefli:use the Torward cod cirilie notch28 cams ilie inter
lock pin :?6 rearwardly to unlock; the bolt as the oafety 50 
is moved to unlocked firing position. The linger piece 2~ 
of the safety actuating member is conveniently located 
along side of the bolt sleeve near the boll operating handle 
l3 and the trigger mcch;mism where it can be operated hy 
the thumb.of either right or left handed marksmen. The 5:; 
camming action of the flatted surfaces on the shaft 21 
provides positive locking· movement of the safety pin l!I 
with a minimum of effort 011 the part of the marksman. 
The position of the safety mechanism in all of its adjusted 
positions is below the top of the bolt sleeve so as not to llU 
interfere with any auxiliary sights mounted on the gnn 
action. The position of the safety mechanism also 
balances the appearance of the bolt sleeve by occupying 
the area opposite the housing for 1he spring 30 th:>.t p~ess"-< 
the locking pin 31 of the bo!t sleeve forwardly into en· tla 
gagement with the re:ir end of the bolt to non·rotatably 
lock the ~lccve to the bolt as is fnmilfar in the Mauser 
type of bolL The safety operating shaft 21 is retained in 
the block 16 by a lock screw 32. threadeu through the TU 
rear of the block into the i;rcovc 33 in the lower end cf 
tb.e shaft. 

Having thus described the invention, what is clnim.:d 
as aew and is desired 10 be secured by Letters P:itent is: 

1. A s:>.fcty mechanism for a fire arm of the ;\fauscr 7 5 
type having a bolt slidab!y and rotatably mounted in 11 

4 
receiver and a firing pin rcciprocably mounted within the 
bolt with a bolt sleeve positioned around the rear of the 
bolt and non-rotatably engaged witb the receiver, saitl 
safety mechanism comprising a block fixedly secured as 
an attachment to the side of said bolt sleeve, a safely 
lockiug pin extending through the sid:: of said sleeve and 
having its outer end received in a transverse bore in 
said block, an upright bore in said block imersecting said 
transverse bore. a shaft journaled in said upright bore and 
eni;agcablc with the outer end of said pin, a retaining 
screw threaded in said block and engaged in a groove 
in said shaft. said shaft having a cutaway portion per
mitting retraction of said safety pin from the inside of 
said sleeve and a flatted portion engageable with the 
end of said pin in the intermediate safe position of said 
shaft to project said safety pin into said sleeve, said 
fil'ing pin having a safety groove the end of which is 
engaged with said safety pin in the safe position of the 
pins, an arm secured to the top of said shaft and pro
jecting laterally to a downrumed finger piece at the dde 
of said block. said bolt having a notch in the periphery 
of ilS rear end located within said sleeve, a bolt lock pin 
reciprocally and non-rotatably mounted in said sleeve 
:md projecting from the rear end of the sleeve, said boll 
lock pin being receivable in said notch in the locked posi
tion of said bolt, and an interlock pin projecting from 
the rear end of said bolt lock pin into the path of the 
arm on said shaft, said arm having a rounded inner end 
cammingly engageable with said interlock pin to retract 
said bolt lock pin when said arm and said linger piece 
are moved forwardly to register the cutaway portion on 
said shaft with said safety pin to comlition the mecha
nism for firing, said arm having a notch adjac:ent said 
rounded end receiving said interlock pin when said arm 
and finger piece are rotated rcarwardly to prevent retrac
tion of said bolt locking pill from bolt tocking position 
when said shaft is in a double safe position rotated rear
wardly from s:iid intermediate saie position with a 
rounded portion of its surface engaged with the outer 
end of said safety pin and holding it in locking engage
ment with said firing pin. 

2. A safety mechanism for a fire arm of the Mauser 
type having a bolt slidably and rotatably mounted in a 
receiver and a firing pin reciprocably mounted within the 
bolt with a bolt sleeve positioned around the rear of the 
bolt and non-rotatably engaged with the receiver, said 
safety mechanism comprising a block fixedly secured to 
the side of said boll sleeve. a safety locking pin extend· 
ing through the side of said sleeve and having its outer 
end received in a transverse bore in snid block. an up
right bore in said block intersecting said transverse bore. 
a shaft journaled in said upright bore and eng:ige:ible 
with the outer end of said pin. said shaft having a cut
nway portion permitting retraction of said ~afcty pin 
from the insitl:: of said sleeve and a flatted portion en
gngeable with the end of said pin in the intermediate safe 
position of said shaft to project said safety pin into said 
sleeve. said liring pin having a safety groove the end of 
which is engaged with said safety pin in the safe position 
of the pins, an arm secured to the top of said shaft anJ 
proiectins later~lly to a finger piece at the side of S<JiJ 
block, said bo!t having a notch in the periphery of its 
renr end located within said sleeve, a bolt lock pin 
reciprocally and non·rotatabty mounted ill said s!cevc 
:ind projecting from the rear end of the sleeve. said bolt 
lock pin being receivable in said norch in the lockeil 
position of said bolt. and an intcrlo;K pin projecting frum 
the rear end of said bolt lock pin into the path of th,. 
arm on said sh:ift. said arm bavin~ an inner end cam
mingly cngageable with said interlock pin to retr.i.ct sair.l 
boll lock rin when said arm and suid finger piece ar<! 
moved forwardly to register the cutaway portion on ~aid 
shaft with said safety pin to condition the mechanism for 
firing, saitl :irm having a notch adjnccnt said end r.o· 
ceiving saii.l interlock pin wbca said arm and finger picc.: 
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5 
are rotated rearwardly to prevent retraction of said bolt 
locking pin from bolt locking position when said shaft 
~s in a double safe position rotated rearwardly from said 
mtennediate safe position with a portion of its surface 
engaged with the outer end of said safety pin and hold
ing it in locking engagement with said firing pin. 

3. A safety mechanism for a fire arm of the Mauser 
type having a bolt slidably and rotatably mounted .in a 
receiver and a firing pin rcciprocably mounted within the 
bolt with a bolt sleeve positicmc:d around the renr of the 
bolt and noa-rotat:ibly engaged with the receiver. said 
safety mechanism comprising a block on thi: side of said 
bolt sleeve, a safety locking pin extending through the 
side: of said sleeve and having its outer eml received in a 
transverse bore in said block, an upright bore in said 
block intersecting said transverse bore, a shaft journaled 
in said upright bore and engageable with the outer end 
of said safety pin, said shaft having a cutaway portion 
pcrmiuia~ retraction of said pin from the inside of saiil 
:.leeve end a flatted portioa engai;eable with the end of 
said safety pin in the safe position of said shaft to project 
said pin into said sleeve, said firing pin having a safety 
groove the end of which is engaged with said safety pin 
in the safe position of the pins, an arm secured to the 
top of said shaft and projecting laterally to a finger piece 
at the side of said block. said bolt baving a notch in the 
periphery of its rear end located within said sleeve, a bolt 
lock pin reciprocally and aoxrrotatably mounted in said 
sleeve and projectins from the rear end of the sleeve, 
said bolt lock pin being receivable in said notch in the 
locked position of said bolt, and an interlock pin project
ing from the rear end of said bolt lock pin into the path 
of the arm on said shaft, said arm having a notch therein 
receiving said interlock pin when said arm and finger 
piece are rotated rearwardly to preveat retraction of said 
bolt locking pin from bolt locking position when said 
maft is m double safe position with a portion of its sur
face engaged with the outer end of said safety pin and 
holding said safety pin in firing pin locking position. 

4. A safety mechanism for a fire arm of the Mauser 
type having a bolt slidably and rotatably mounted in a 
receiver and a firing pin reciprocabty mounted within the 
bolt with a bolt sleeve positioned around the rear of the 
bolt and non-rotatably engaged with the receiver, said 
safety mechanism comprising a block on the side of snid 
bolt sleeve, a safety locking pin e.'Ctending through the 
side of said sleeve and having its outer end received in 
a transverse bore i11 said block, an upright bore in said 
block intersecti11s said transverse bore, a shaft journaled 
m said uprii:ht bore and engage:ible with the outer end 
of said safety pin, said shaft having a cutaway portion 
permitting retraction of said s:ifety pin from the inside 
of said sleeve and a portion engageable with the end of 
said pin in the safe position of said shaft to project said 
pin into said sleeve, ;:iid firing pin having a safety groove 
the end. of which is engaged with said safety pin in the 
safe position of the pins, an arm secured to the end of 
s:iid shaft and projecting laterally to a finger piece at 

6 
the bolt and firing pin and non-rotatably engaged witll 
the receiver, said safety mechanism comprising a safety 
locking pin extending tllrough the side of said sleeve and 
having its outer end received in a transverse bore in said 

5 sleeve. an upright bore intersecting said transverse bore, 
a :sh:ift journaled in said upright bore and engageable with 
the outer end of said safety pin, said shaft haviag a cuta
way portion permitting retraction of said safety pia from 
the inside of said sleeve and a flatted portion engageable 

10 with the end of said pin in the safe position of said shaft 
to proj.:ct saio pin into said sleeve, said firing pin having 
:i safety groove the end of which is engaged with said 
s:ifety pin in tile safe position of tbe pins, an arm secured 
to said ~haft and projecting laterally to a finger piece at 

J ,; the side of said sleeve, a bolt lock in said sleeve and 
.:ngag<!allle with said bolt in the locked position of said 
bolt, and :in iutci:lock member on said bolt lock extending 
into the p:ath of the arm en said shaft, said arm having 
a first portion cammingly eogagcable with said interlock 

20 member to retract said bolt lock when snid nrm and said 
finger piece are moved forwardly to register the cutaway 
portion on said shaft with said safety pin to condition 
the mechanism for firing, said arm having a second por
tion locking said interlock in bolt locking position when 

2;; said arm and finger piece are rotated rearwardly to dou
ble safe position with another portion of its surface en
gaged with the outer end of said safety pin to hold said 
safety pin in firing pin locking position. 

6. A safety mechanism for a fire arm of the Mauser 
30 type having a bolt slidably and rotatably mounted within 

the bolt with a bolt sleeve positioned around the rear 
of the bolt and firing pin and non·mtatably engaged with 
the receiver, said safety mechanism comprising a safety 
locking pin extending through the side of said sleeve and 

3;; having its outer end received in a transverse bore in 
said sleeve, an upright bore intersecting said transverse 
bore, a shaft journaled in said upright bore and engage
able with the outer end of said safety pin, said shaft hav
ing a cutaw:iy portion permitting retraction of said 

40 safety pin from the inside of said sle;:ve nnd a portion en
gageable with the end of said pin in the safe position of 
said shaft to project said pin into said sleeve, said firing 
pin having a safety groove the end of which is engaged 
with snid safoty pin in the safe position of the pins, an 

-1..; arm secured to s:iid shaft and projecting laterally to a 
finger piece _at the side of said sleeve, a bolt lock in said 
sleeve and engagcablc with said bolt in the locked position 
of said bolt, and nn interlock member on said bolt lock 
extending into the path of the ann oa said shaft, said arm 

;;o having a first porticn rnmmin:,:ly engageable with said 
interlock member to retract said bolt lock when said ann 
and said finger piece are moved to register the cutaway 
portion on said shaft with said safety pin to condition the 
mech:mi~m for firing.. said arm having a second portion 

.;.; locking said interlock in bolt locking position when 
said arm and finger piece a.re rotated to safe position with 
another portion of its surface engaged with the outer end 
of said safety pill to hold said safety pin m firing pin 

the side of said block, said bolt having a notch in the 
periphery of i!s rear end located within said sleeve, a bolt Hn 
lock pin reciproc:illy and non·rotatably mounted in said 
sleeve and i:;roje~ting from the rear end of the sleeve, 
said boll tock pin being receivable in said notch in the 

-locked position cf s:iid bolt, and an interlock pin project

locking position. 
7. fn a fire arm having a bolt rotatable between locked 

firing position and unlocked retractable position and a 
firing pin reciprocablc in said boll nod spring pressed 
forw:ir:.lly to firing position, safety mechanism comprising 
a sleeve non-rot::itably mounted on said fire arm around 

ing from the rear end of said bolt lock pin into the path 
of the am1 on s~id sl1aft, said arm h:iving a notch therein 
receiving s:iid intor!ock pin wh~n s:iid arm and finger 
piece arc rotated re:ir.vlrdly to prevent retraction of said 
bolt Io.:ki:li;: pin from bolt locking position when said 
shaft is in doubl.: saf:: rosition with a portion of its sur-

. face cns:iged V."itll rhc ou:er er:d of said safety pin and 
holding said SJfety pin :n firing pin locking position. 

S. /\ saf:ty mei:h:lnisni for a fire arm of the Mauser 
type having a bolt sli<bbly and rotatably mounted within 
th~ bolt with :i bolt ~lci:ve positioned around the rear of 

c:; the r~nr of snid bolt and said firing pin, a safety pia 
mounted in snid sleeve in transversely extending relation 
to said firing pin and projectable into engagement with a 
shoulder on s:iiJ firing pin in th.c safe positions of the 
pins, an :i::tuatini: shaft rotatably mounted in said sleeve 

;11 in tr:in,'.lerseiy extending intersecting relation to the path 
of said safoty pin and in transversely extending off-set 
re1'11ion to 1he axis of said bolt, said sh:ift haYing a first 
portion cut away to permit retraction of said safety pin to 
firing po~ition and a s:cond intermediate flatted portion 

;;; cngagcable in an intcrmcdia1e rotated saCc position with 

-------------------------
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the ourer end Of said safety pin to advance the safety pin 
into safe position, said shoft having a third rounded por
tion enga geable with said safety pin in a further rotated 

· double safe position of the shaft to hold said safety pia 
in safe position, and a finger piece on said shaft to rotate :; 
the same. said fire arm !laving a bolt lock member inter
locked with said finger piece on said shaft in the locked 
position Of said bolt lock :md the double safe position of 
the shaft and said finger piece, said finger piece having 
a portion cammingly engag::ablc wilh suid bolt lock to Jn 
move the bolt lock to unlocked position upon rot:l!ion 
of the finger piece to safe posirion. 

8. In a fire arm having a boll rotatable between locked 
firing position and unlocked retractable position and a 
firing pin reciprocable in said bolt and spring pressed for- J;; 
wardly to firing position, safety mechanism comprising a 
sleeve non-rotatably mounted on said fire ann around 
the rear of said bolt and said firing pin, a safetY pin 
mounted in said sleeve and projectable into engagement 
with a shoulder on said firing pin in the safe positions 2D 
of the pins. an actuating shaft rotatably mounted in said 
sleeve in intersecting relation to the path of said safety 
pin and in transversely extending off-set relation to the 
axis of said bolt, said shaft having a first portion cut away 
to permit retraction of said safety pin to firing position 2.j 

and a second intermediate flatted portion eoggaeable in 
an intermediate rotated safe position with the outer end 
of said safety pin to advance the safety pin into safe 
position, said shaft having a third portion engageable 
with said safety pin in a further rotated double safe 30 
position of the shaft to hold said safety pin in safe posi· 
lion, and a finger piece on said shaft to rotate the same, 
said fire arm having a bolt lock member interlocked with 
said shaft in the locked position of said bolt lock and the 
double safe position of the shaft and said finger piece. :;;; 

9. In a fire arm having a bolt rotatable between loclted 
firing position and unlocked retractable position and a 
firing pia reciprocable in said bolt and spring pressed 
forwardly to firing position. safety mechanism comprising ~ 11 a sleeve non-rotatably mounted on said fire arm around · 
the rear of said bolt and said firing pin. a safety pin 
mounted in said sleeve in transversely extending relation 
to said firing pin and projectable into engagement with 
a shoulder on said firing pin in the safe positions of the 
pins, an actuating shaft rotatably mounted in said sleeve 45 
in transversely extending intersecting relation to the path 
of said safety pin and in off-set relation to the axis of 
said bolt. said shaft having a first portion cut away to per-
mit retraction of said safety pin to firing position and a 
second portion engageable in a rotated safe position with so 
the outer end of said safety pin to advance the safety pin 
into safe position, and a finger piece on said shaft to rotate 
the same, said fire arm having a bolt lock member. said 
bolt lock member being blocked from e11gagement with 
said bolt by said finger piece on said shaft in the firing 5;; 
position of the shaft and said finger piece, said linger 
piece having a portion cammingly engageable with said 
bolt lock to move the bolt lock to unlocked position upon 
rolation of the finger piece to firing position. 

IO. Jn a fire arm having ;: boll rotatable hctwcen uO 
Jocked firin!'.; position and unlocked retractable posi
tion and a firing pin reciprocable in said bolt and spring 
pressed forwardly to firing position, safety mechanism 
comprising a sleeve non-rotatably mounted on said lire 
arm arouu1l the rear of said bolt and saitl firing pin, a G5 
safety pin mounted in said sleeve in lr~nsversely ex· 
tending rel:ition to said firing pin aad projcctab!e into 
engasement with a shoulder on said firing pin in the safe 
positiom of the pins. an actuating sh:ift rot:i.tably mount· 
ed in slid sleeve i11 transversely extending intersecting 70 
rd01tion to the path o( said safety pin and in off-ser re
lation ta !he axis of said bolt, said shaft h:iving a first 
portion mt away to rermit retracrion of s:i.id safely pin 
10 1irin~ position anJ a second portion eng:igcnhle in a 
rotated s:ife position with the ou~r end of said safety 75 
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pin to advance the safety pin into safe position, and a 
finger piece on said shaft to rotate the same. 

11. In a fire arm having a bolt rotatable between locked 
firing position ::nd unlocked retractable position and a 
firing pin reciprocablc in s:iid bolt and spring pressed 
forwurdly to firing position, safety mechanism compris
ing a sleev' non-rotatably mounleu on said fire arm 
around the rear of said bolt and said firing pin, a safety 
pirt mounted in said slccv1: in lr:msversely extending re
l:;tion to ~:1iJ firing pin and projecrablc into engage· 
m:::m "i1h " ~houldcr on said firing pin in the safe 
pc~1 tioru; of the pins, an actuating shaft rolatably mount
ed in said sleeve in transversely extending intersecting 
rcla tion co the path of said safety pin and in off-set rela· 
tion to rhe axis of suid bolt, said shaft having a firsl por
licn •·:11 :iway to permit retraction of said safety pin to 
firiug posirion and a second portion engageable in a 
rotate<.! safe p1»itiun with the outer end of sllid safety 
pin 10 advance the safety pin into safe position, and a 
linger piece on said shaft to rotate the same, said fire 
arm havin~ a bolt lock member, said bolt lock member 
being blo.:ked from engagement with said bolt by said 
shaft in the firing position of the shaft and said finger 
piece. 

12- In a lire arm having a bolt rotatable between locked 
firing position and unlocked retractable position and a 
lirin~ pin l"eciprocable in said boll aad spring pressed 
forwardly to firing position. safety mechanism i:ompris· 
ing a sleeve non-rotatably mounted on said fire arm 
around the rear of saiu boll and said firing pin, a safety 
pin mount.xi in said sleeve and projectablc into engage
m~nt wi:h a shoulder on said firing pin in the safe posi
tions of tile pins. an actuating shaft rotntllbly mounred 
in said sleeve i11 traf'.i;vcr~ely extending intersecting rela
tion lo th:: path of said saCety pin and in off-set relation 
to lhe :uis of said bolt. said shaft having a first radially 
recei.>;.cd portion to permil retraction of said safety pin 
to firing position :ind a second imermeiliate flatted por
!ion engageablc in an intermediate rotated snfc posi
ti.m wirh the Olltcr cull of S<Jid safoty pin to advance the 
safc:iy pin into safe po.~irion, said shaft having a third 
portion engogenhlc with mid safety pin in a furrher ro
tated double safe posirion of the shaft to hold said safety 
pin iu safe position, and a finser piece on said shaft to 
i-otate the some. 

I 3. A safety au,,cbmcnt for a fire arm of the Mauser 
type having a bolt slidably om! rotatably mounted in a 
rec.:iver nn.1 a firing pin rcciprccably mounted within the 
bolt witb a bolt sleeve positioned along the rear of the 
bolt and non-rotatably engaged with the rcceiYer, said 
safety attachment comprising ll block adapted to be 
fixedly secured to the side of said bolt sleeve. a safety 
loding pin adaptC'd to cxtcrut through the side of said 
~leeve :mil having its outer end received in a transverse 
bore in said block. an upright bore in said block inter
sectiDg said transverse bore, a shaft jownaled in said 
upri.ght bore anti cngageable with the outer end of said 
safety pin_ a retaining screw thrcr1ded in said block and 
engaged in a groove in said shnft. said shaft having a 
radially rccc:sscd portion pcrmitling retraction of said 
safety pin from the inside cf s:i.id sleeve and a ftattcd 
portion ant.I further rotaleu double lock portion engage
able ':"ith the end of said satety pin in the safe position 
<>f ,rud shaft to project said safc:y pin into said sleeve 
soid firing pin having a safety groove the end of whicb 
is cnl!agcd witb said safety pin in the safe position of 
the pms, and an arm secured to the top of said shaft 
and projecting btcral!y to a downturned finger piei:e at 
rhc side of said block. 

14. A safety attachment for a fire arm of the Mauser 
type having a bolt sliJahly ant.I rot;itably mounlcd in 
a receiver and ll firing pin reciproeably mounted within 
the bolt wi::1 a bolt sleeve posi1ioncd along the rear of 
the t->olt aml non-ro1at:ibly en~agcd with the receiver. said 
safety auachment comprising a. block adapted to be 
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fixedly secured to the side of said bolt sleeve, a safety 
locking pin adapted to extend through the side of said 
sleeve and ba11ing its outer end received in a transverse 
bore in said block:, an upright bore in said block: inter
secting said transverse bore, a shaft journaled in said 5 
upright bore and engageab!e witll the outer end or said 
safety pin. saiJ shaft having a. radially recessed portion 
permitting retraction of said safety pin from the inside 
of said sleeve and an intermediate portion and further ro
tated double lock portion engageable with !he end of 10 
said safety piD in the safe position of said shaft to 
project :1aid $llfety pin into said sleeve, said firing pin 

10 
having a safety groove the end of which Is engaged 
with said safety pin in the safe position of the pins, 
and :tn arm secured to said shaft and projecting laterally 
to a fini;cr piece at tbc: side of said block. 
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